Installation instructions: ANC-QFA-EXT SOUND ABSORBING PANELS

Material typically required to complete installation: wooden backing studs, wooden batten or steel batten strips, self-tapping screws or nails appropriate for substrate

1. Determine the area to be covered.

2. Affix pressure treated 2 x 4 wood studs or similar to masonry or metal wall.

3. Using Battens:
   1. Place a batten system around the perimeter of the panels
      i. You may put a couple of screws through each panel to keep them in place while installing battens.
   2. Using a self-tapping screw that is appropriate for the substrate screw directly through the batten and absorber material into the wall or ceiling
   3. Continue in this manner until the entire area is covered with the sound absorbing material.
   4. Secure battens into place around the entire perimeter of the wall or ceiling using the method above.
   5. Place a batten on the vertical seams between adjacent panels and secure into place.

4. You may place additional battens across the panels to further secure them into place.